In which country was Rudyard Kipling born?
One and a half litres of champagne is known as a what?
What was the name of Ritchie Valens' girlfriend?
which sport do teams compete for the Stanley Cup?
What is the last word in the New Testament.
Canadian singer Celine Dion represented which country at the 1988 Eurovision Song Contest,
where she won with Ne partez pas sans moi?
Batavia is the former, colonial name, of which major South-East Asian capital city?
Tatooine, Naboo and Alderaan are fictional planets depicted in which sci-fi movie series,
which began in 1977?
Luzon is the largest and most populous island in which Southeast Asian nation?
Megatherium is an extinct, 4-tonne, ground-based relative of which modern South-American
mammal, infamous for its slow movement through the rainforest canopies?
In which modern-day capital city was Archduke Franz Ferdinand assassinated by Gavrilo
Princip in 1914, sparking the crisis that ushered in the First World War?
Which notorious figure of Norse mythology has - since 2011 - been portrayed by Tom
Hiddleston in the Marvel Cinematic Universe?
What is the world’s largest office building?
Which famous group was known once as the Quarrymen?
In which city is Chopin buried?

Anagrams of Johnny Depp films
1999: Elopes Wholly
1990: Adidas crowns shreds
2003: Africa babiest trephone
1997: Bacon Sordine
2004: Fanned Grind Liven
1998: Adaline Afghanistan grovels

1995: a damned
1984: galantine thermometers
Death in Leamington, Highland Low and A Nip in the Air are poems from which English poet
who died in 1984?
a) John Betjeman b) Philip Larkin c) W.H. Auden
'It was love at first sight' is the first line from which novel?
‘it was the best of time, it’s was the worst of times’ First line from which novel?
‘It is a truth universally acknowledged that a single man in possession of a fortune’ first line

from which novel?
The last words of which rock and roll star were said to be ‘I’m going to the bathroom to
read’?

